
Timestamp Email Address Name Reg. No. Course Your feedback/suggestions about the talk
12/27/2020 9:20:38 meenam@science.christuniversity.inMeena M 1947611 MSc Botany I was a good talk

12/27/2020 9:24:18 priyanka.routray@science.christuniversity.inPriyanka Routray 1947613 MSc Botany
The talk was very interesting !With all the helpful suggestions ,it was indeed a 
helpful discussion.

12/27/2020 9:28:37 ashmita.gupta@science.christuniversity.inAshmita 1947608 MSc Botany The talk was informative . 

12/27/2020 9:49:56 pujari.sitaram@science.christuniversity.inSaisagar Pujari 1947606 MSc Botany

It was very informative and the speaker made us feel good and comfortable by 
saying that we can apply anywhere irrespective of being either from botany, 
zoology or biotechnology. It was a nice talk.

12/27/2020 11:02:11 adhithya.sankar@science.christuniversity.inAdhithya Sankar S 1947701 MSc Biotechnology Very good and informative session

12/27/2020 11:02:54 akshatha.dp@science.christuniversity.inAkshatha D P 1947715 MSc Biotechnology

It was a ver informative session, I really enjoyed the part where sir explained on  
how we can fit ourselves to any position in an industry based on the extra skills 
we have.

Loved the session
12/27/2020 11:05:43 adersh.pillai@science.christuniversity.inAdersh s pillai 1947601 MSc Botany The talk was very nice and informative .

12/27/2020 11:07:13 sakshi.dubey@science.christuniversity.inSakshi Dubey 1947615 MSc Botany
The talk was very interesting and informative at the same time, the analogies 
used during the presentation were really nice and easy to connect.

12/27/2020 11:07:24 baraiya.harishchandra@science.christuniversity.inBaraiya Divyeksha Harishchandra 1947717 MSc Biotechnology
The talk was very useful as the talk was targeting every aspects of life science 
field. 

12/27/2020 11:13:02 hariprasath.r@science.christuniversity.inHariprasath R 1947708 MSc Biotechnology Seminar is very useful and thankful.I wish to have another seminar with them

12/27/2020 11:13:10 monica.r@science.christuniversity.inMonica R 1947724 MSc Biotechnology
The talk was very interesting and it was useful. Learnt more about the career 
options.

12/27/2020 11:14:00 gauri.s@science.christuniversity.inGauri S Khatri 1947721 MSc Biotechnology It was a very informative session. 

12/27/2020 11:22:48 kousthubha.bs@science.christuniversity.inKousthubha B S 1947610 MSc Botany
It was a nice and useful talk. It will be very useful for building career in industrial 
areas.

12/27/2020 11:25:07 vaibhavi.nigam@science.christuniversity.inVaibhavi Nigam 1947618 MSc Botany
The talk was very helpful and informative. The discussion was in synchronization 
with the thought that careers in industrial area are the future of the era.

12/27/2020 11:29:53 buragana.dasarathrao@science.christuniversity.inBuragana Padmini 1947718 MSc Biotechnology

It was a motivating talk. Suresh sir's words were like a boosting factor to explore 
our interests and choose our individual path.I would be happy to listen to him 
again.

12/27/2020 11:33:57 aditi.ghosh@science.christuniversity.inAditi Ghosh 1947713 MSc Biotechnology
The talk was very helpful, informative which will help us choosing the next step 
after completing M. Sc. 

12/27/2020 11:40:49 monisha.kv@science.christuniversity.inMonisha Mary K. V. 1947725 MSc Biotechnology The talk was very informative.

12/27/2020 11:54:51 varshasaju@science.christuniversity.inVarsha Saju 1947619 MSc Botany

It was a really good talk and was motivating as well. Looking forward with other 
topics from them

12/27/2020 11:57:23 amalkv@science.christuniversity.inAMAL K. V. 1947602 MSc Botany The talk was great and was presented in an excellent way. Thank you

12/27/2020 12:25:27 ancy.baby@science.christuniversity.inANCY BABY 1947716 MSc Biotechnology
The talk was very informative. The way of  presentation through simple examples 
were good and so understandable.

12/27/2020 14:17:09 juhi.d@science.christuniversity.inJuhi 1947722 MSc Biotechnology Very informative 

12/27/2020 17:15:30 madhur.dahilkar@science.christuniversity.inMADHUR DAHILKAR 1947605 MSc Botany It was very helpful and nice to listen..it made many things clear.

12/27/2020 18:32:27 yogita.bhatt@science.christuniversity.inYogita Bhatt 1947620 MSc Botany It was a very informative session. 

12/27/2020 22:36:46 ujjwala.duddupudi@science.christuniversity.inUjjwala Duddupudi 1947617 MSc Botany The talk was very informative.


